[Calculation of optimized and individualized hip prosthesis. A study of feasibility].
As logical consequence of a series of basic research studies on human femoral bones with unipodal support and under static stress, performed with physicomathematic modelling methods (finite-elements method) then confirmed by direct visualization of deformations resulting from such stress using holographic interferometry, the authors have worked on the definition of an optimized and individualized hip prosthesis. Thick CT sections digitized with a table and entered into a specially programmed computer allowed three-dimensional modelling of the femur as a volume, i.e. with its external contour and its medullary canal, and therefore of the implantable space. The prosthesis was then defined taking a number of hypotheses into account: necessity to regularize cortical bone spicules inside spongious bone, which are so often present opposite the rough line, partial machining at the level of the calcar, reduced tail length, presence or absence of collar. Thus an optimized and individualized prosthesis was defined. A prototype corresponding to a given femoral bone could then have been produced. However, the authors found it preferable to use simulation with computer synthetic images to check easy insertion and removal.